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all over the world BOAC
takes good care of you
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The third
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Los Angeles is growing 4
fast. By the mid-70sit'll <a a :
be the largest city in the ae eS
States. Apart from the fun 5 4 |
and the glamour, there's
some of America’s biggest
industry to do business
with. Los Angelesis the
gateway to the prosperous

South West. Lb
Wefly to Los Angeles “4

five times a week. Direct.
A VC10 for every flight. On
businessor on pleasure, or
both,it’s the most comfort-
able way to Los Angeles  

 



whereto park
where to watch

 

1 Red car park for all traffic via 3 Yellow car park for Grandstand
A25 and A20 travelling west. ticket holders and Guests only.

2 Brown car park for all traffic 4 Green car park for all traffic
via Dartford Tunnel and A2, from Londonorvia A20.

5 Blue car park for coaches.

    

  

 

Brands Hatch Circuit
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Ardy Petcol Station Shopping “4, Seeing CAR PARK
377 Administration Arcade Yop Straight \,

Telephones CAR PARK Grandstand Grand Prix Grill Bar
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BOAC 1000 KILOMETRES WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS
CAR RACE AT BRANDS HATCH ON SUNDAY, APRIL:12.
Oneof the world’s classic events which noneof the top championship
contenders canafford to miss. See a battle royal between theexciting
NEW FERRARI 512 with its mighty 5 litres of power and the equally
thrilling PORSCHE 917 (which led LeMansfor hourslast year).
From Italy and France, ALFA ROMEO and MATRAwill be throwing
in their fast and powerful machinesin a strong bid for the prestige-
important championship.And not forgetting a bunch of the new
CHEVRONBi6s and LOTUS62s, the ASTRA, the NOMAD,and
many more famous marques.

Thatis just a taste of what you can expecton the grid for the BOAC
1000 Kilometres whenthestarting flag falls at noon on Sunday,
April 12.

Brilliantly organised by the British Racing & SportsCar Club,its
predecessor, the BOAC 500, was wonbythe winged Chaparralin 1967,
a Ford GT40 in 1968, and a Porsche908last year. This race now ranks as
a world classic along with such famous races as Le Mansand the
Targa Florio.

%

The BOAC1000 Kilometresis an epic, gruelling contest, with the
excitementoffrenzied pitstops to addto thethrills, bringing into
opposition the big 5-litre Group 4 machines(including Lolas as well as
the Ferraris and Porsches) andthefleet 3-litre sports-prototypes with
engines similar to those in current Grand Prix cars.

It was a Porsche 908 sports-prototype which wonlast year(they were
second andthird as well) and therewill be several privately owned
908s againthis time,pitting their manoeuvrability against the bigger-
engined ‘monsters’.
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Continued overleaf>

  ADVANCE BOOKING FORM

COVERED GRANDSTANDSNos.1, 2,3,4, 6.

 

Insert grandstand code number(ref. map opposite) in squares overleaf
in order of preference.

Youwill be allocated the best remaining seats at the time of receipt of
this application.

Adults at 50/- including admissionto all trackside
enclosures and parking. :

Children at 35/- as above.

ENCLOSURES RoundEntire Circuit.

Adults at 20/- including admissionto all trackside
enclosures and parking.

Children at 6/- as above.

PADDOCK Paddock admissions(limited) at 30/- extra.

POSTERS Full colour BOAC 1000 Kilometres posters @ 2/6 each.

NOTE: Practice on April 10/11 requires tickets available on day ‘at
6/- Adults and 4/- Children. Paddock Transfer4/-.

Complete form overleafstating actua/requirements.

BOOK EARLY — BOOK NOW



BRITAIN’S GREATEST
_ §PORTS CAR RACE

* => The BOAC 1000 Kilometresis Britain’s big sports car race, the one
that easily matters most, the one that the big names simply have to win
if they can. Several of the top teams have already reserved the 2.65
mile Brands Hatchcircuit, over whichthe race will be won andlost,
for private testing in an effort to ensurethat their cars are 100 per cent
fit for the daunting struggle.

Not only the cars andtheir drivers mustbefit for the race but the
mechanicstoo, for pitstops with wheel changes,refuelling and repairs
will play a vital part in the fortunes of the race when secondslost in the
pits will be hard regain on the track. Organised again for Brands
Hatch by the BRSCC and sponsored by BOAC, therace’s past *
successis such that groups of enthusiasts are booking to fly by BOAC
VC10s and 707s from manyparts of the world to see the race.

JOIN THEM THEN--AT BRANDS HATCH ON APRIL 12 4
—AND BOOK EARLY: DEMAND IS ALREADYHIGH 3 :

THIS IS THE PROGRAMME. SUNDAY, APRIL 12 e,
11.30 a.m. Warming-up lap for the competing cars.
11.45 a.m. Competing cars in position on the starting grid.
12.00 noon- BOAC 1000 KILOMETRES WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP Ree
6.00 p.m. SPORTS CAR RACE. 4
6.10 p.m. Winner's Trophy Presentation.
(approx.)

Practice takes place on Friday, April 10 and Saturday,
April 11, from 2 p.m.-5 p.m. :

All information in this leaflet is given in good faith at the time of going to
press but is nevertheless subject io alteration without notice.

ADVANCE BOOKING FORM  
To: Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd., Fawkham, Dartford, Kent.

Telephone: West Ash (STD 047-486) 333 (For enquiries only).

No advance bookings can be made by telephone. Pe ey sy

Kindly forward BOAC 1000 Kilometres tickets as follows:

Covered Grandstands (Stand 5 reserved for BRSCC Members.)

1st Choice [| ~ 2nd Choice [-] 3rd Choice ]

 

   

   

ae Adults @ 50/- ee woCHArEN @ B5f= ——emmmernsen

Enclosures ; ‘

eteAdults @ 20/- eneChildren @ 6/- poBASE psa

SaadPaddock @ 30/- eePosters @ 2/6 Reiserteaix

Enclosed pleasefind cash {) P.0.[-] cheque] for 5ee

NGartrnenatintntnninmnninot or

AdrOSS  snnsnsninninnnsinnnmmnnnnnnmnennnnninminninnnnunmannnsmninnninntntinnmmntnmninnannannn=

aeeeeidSpinseeocaatecas* +2
Please make cheques payable to Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd.

Please attach stamped addressed envelope. _ .

BOOK EARLY—BOOK NOW
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ROOMATBOAC
Moresittingroom inthe sky.

 
Now you can bookinto

Room 747, BOAC.
Moresitting room in the sky.

London-NewYork.Daily. 1970.

=BOAC 747
BOAC TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU.

Printed in Great Britain ~, 69264—135m—BPC- L (L)


